
IDRU AGM Monday 30th November 2020

Meeting Started: 6.04pm

Attendance:

Board:Darin Croft, John Masters, Andrew Webb, Mark Freund, Steven Tressider, Harvey Cole
Clubs: Camden (Richard Ole, David Black), Shamrocks (Huw Thomas), University (Bob
Wheway, Glenn McGuinness) Tech Waratahs (Tony Bourke), Kiama (Jack Smith), Bowral (Mark
Freund), Shoalhaven (Greg Murphy).
Life Members: Peter Woods, John Martin, Danny Mahar, Bert Roodenrys, Peter
Leiner
Visitor:Ron Wood

Apologises: Tom Ellicott, Dion Miller, Col Parker (Campbelltown), Matt Barnes (Vikings)

Minutes of the 2019 AGM:

Minutes had been circulated to clubs and there were no questions.

A motion for the adoption of the minutes was taken:
Moved: David Black, Seconded Bob Wheway: Passed

Presidents Report:

The President summarised 2020 as a difficult year due to COVID-19.
Special thanks to the district’s clubs, committees and volunteers for pitching in to get the
shortened competition completed.
Darin thanked the Junior Chairman and his committee for the great work they did to get games
played under very trying conditions. This was especially important to get rugby played for all our
young players.

A full copy of the Presidents report is attached.

Junior Report:

Harvey spoke briefly on junior registrations and advised that the numbers were down less than
100 on 2019 number.

The full report is attached.

Rugby Chairman Report:

It was a difficult year again due to COVID-19. All the work had been done in preparation for a
full 2020 competition but it was all bought undone by restrictions from the NSW Government.
Stephen O’Brien (Country Executive Officer) kept the District updated on the continual changes
in regulations.

Clubs congratulated on working together to get a shortened competition completed.

The full report is attached.

Financial Report:



A summary sheet of the financials was handed out to those present with a full copy of the audited
report available for those interested.

Andrew spoke about the details and explained several sections to clarify them.

The IDRU offered refunds to players that had paid their registration and representative
contributions. This was mainly taken up by Juniors as there was no representative programme for
2020. The IDRU did not receive any refunds from Country, NSW Rugby, Rugby Australia or the
insurance company.

It was pointed out that the Senior Representative expenses had mostly been transferred to 2021
apart from training expenses. Our clothing supplier has allowed for a structured payment
programme to assist the District in such a tough environment.

A modest surplus has been carried over to 2021.

There were no questions about the reports from the floor.
A motion for the acceptance of the reports was taken:
Moved: Bert Roodenrys, Seconded: John Masters Passed

Election of Officers:

In fitting with the rotation of Board Members, the President, Rugby Chairman and one Director
were up for election.

The President vacated the chair and Handed over to the Vice President;

The following nominations as per the Constitution were received:

President: Darin Crofts

Rugby Chairman: Steven Tressider

Director: Dion Miller

There were no additional nominations received from clubs and a motion to accept the above
nominees was tabled.
Moved: David Black Seconded: Greg Murphy: Passed.

Election of Auditor for 2021:

A motion for Kelly & Partners was moved:
Moved: Steven Tressider, Seconded: Mark Freund Passed.

Constitution Amendment:

President explained to the meeting that the Board were proposing to prepare an amendment to the
Constitution to allow an additional member to be elected to the Board. This would be the position
of Womens Rugby Co-Ordinator.
The urgent need to get Womens Rugby moving in the District was explained and it is felt that this
is best achieved by having a dedicated Board member concentrating on this role.

A motion was moved to approve the Board moving forward by formulating an amendment to the
Constitution which would then be put before the clubs.
Moved Steven Tressider Seconded: Bob Wheway Passed



Special Business:

A brief discussion was held about Third Grade and Colts competitions. Clubs were advised that a
survey about Third Grade/Colts & U85kg has been sent to all clubs.

President Darin spoke about the IDRU aim for making a pathway between Junior & Senior
Rugby and the need to get the information out to all parties.
The discussion on pathways was also spoken about by the Junior Chairman showing how players
can progress to Shutte Shield.

Ron Wood raised the question of whether Junior games should be held on Saturday morning
before the Senior competition. After some discussion, it was agreed that the majority of Junior
clubs are not in favour of this.

Season Launch:

Clubs were advised that the 2021 season launch will be held on Friday 12th March 2021 at the
City Beach Function Centre. This will take the form of a Sportsmen’s Lunch with guest speakers.
It is hoped to play an Illawarriors game on that night.

Steel City Challenge:

This game will again be played in 2021 and will be held in Newcastle at a date to be determined.

District sponsorship and the required logo’s was raised by University but due to the climate
caused by COVID-19, a decision has not been made at this time. Clubs will be kept up to date
with progress in the near future.

Meeting Closed: 7.01pm



Presidents Report 2020

Well, that was an interesting season.

I can’t say that this was the best way to start my tenure as the IDRU President. At the time of our
successful Season Launch in March, I had the feeling that we were in for a great year. COVID at
that point was just starting to affect the way things were being done within all sporting
organisations right across the country. How could anyone have predicted what was to come?

Having said that I am very proud of how the District Board and Clubs responded to this crisis. As
the COVID situation developed we were able to adjust our thinking and make decisions for the
betterment of the game in our District. We came together and decided on an appropriate
shortened schedule for the 2020 season. We played in 1st and 2nd grade only with a first past
the post format and no finals.

Two inaugural Shields were struck, one for the First Grade competition and one for the
Second-grade competition. These two shields will be used in season 2021 and beyond as away
game challenge shields

Congratulations to the Avondale Wombats on taking out the “Peter Woods Challenge Shield” in
first grade and to the Wollongong Vikings for taking out the “Talk2mebro Challenge Shield” in
second grade.

I would like to acknowledge all for the efforts put in by the clubs to get senior football on the
paddock this year and whilst not everyone agreed with every decision, I appreciate the united
support all clubs showed the district in this unbelievably difficult time.

Our Junior Committee is to be congratulated on their efforts to also get the kids playing this
season. It is a credit to the Junior clubs that we were able to play junior rugby at all. I know there
were some impediments and angst at various stages but overall I truly believe that everyone has
achieved a great deal this season.

I would also like to acknowledge my fellow Board members for their efforts this season. I look
forward to a brighter season 2021.

On behalf of the IDRU I would also like to thank NSW Rugby,  NSW Country Rugby for
negotiating the return to rugby with various government bodies and especially Stephen O’Brien
for ensuring we were appraised of all the relevant COVID related information to help us with our
decision making throughout the season.

Roll on season 2021. The IDRU has taken the opportunity to treat the 2020 season as a reset
year for what we would like to be over the coming 3 to 5 years. Accordingly, we held a Board



strategy day and more recently a strategy session with the clubs. From these sessions, we hope
to establish a futures plan around a number of important pillars

1. Finance
2. A Home for the District
3. Women’s Rugby
4. Senior Competition
5. Junior Competition
6. Representative Football

Planning for our 2021 senior and junior competitions are well underway and we look forward to a
more normal season with less COVID restrictions. With luck, we can get back to doing what we
do best without too many impediments.

Obviously, our Representative season was curtailed due to COVID which was disappointing. We
look forward to being able to resurrect our Representative programs this coming season.

Darin Crofts
President
Illawarra District Rugby Union



18 November 2020

TECH/WARATAH YEAR 2020

The President
IDRU

This could be called a season like no other.

Pre season started very well with abundance of new players.
Very encouraging pre season trials away to Camden, things looked promising to
coaching staff, committee and players.

Then the postponement of competition due to Covid - 19. At Easter I appealed to
players to train alone to keep up fitness levels.

A shortened season with the usual malady of players with other commitments and
injuries eroded our player ranks.

Reserve Grade faired the best being undefeated for the first half of the season however
then the pressures of fielding the best first grade (a Tech/Tah tradition) took there toll.
Reserves finished the season in fifth spot with some close games and a draw in there
season.

First Grade saw a much improved team battle it out against the very hard first grade
competition with the side finishing a very creditable sixth with some close games away
and at home.

My congratulations are extended to the ARU & IDRU for getting a shortened season on
the paddock.

My committee and me felt that if a shortened season had not eventuated more young
taleted players would have been lost to our great game.

Yours in grass roots Rugby

Alan Gregory President 2020 Season.



HARLEQUIN RUGBY CLUB

The year 2020 will certainly be remembered as a year of challenging times with
everyone impacted by the pandemic and subsequent restrictions.

The effect of the COVID disruptions was also very evident on the rugby paddock.

Our competition was thrown into disarray very early in the piece and the Illawarra
Rugby Board are to be congratulated for getting a modified competition underway
in August.

Not with standing these set backs, the Harlequins have made significant headway
throughout the year both on and off the field..  The club underwent a complete
overhaul of our coaching structures which saw the playing group show marked
improvement during the course of the season.  Numbers were up, enthusiasm up
and the overall enjoyment for all was there.  These coaching structures I’m sure
have laid the foundation for 2021 and it is set to be an exciting year for all
Harlequin teams.  We are particularly proud of the efforts of our womens team
who went through to the Grand Final in their competition. A number of our ladies
are now representing our club in teams in the Chikarovski Cup.  Our Junior club is
also to be congratulated for their efforts in the pandemic effected season.  We
thank the Illawarra Board for the tremendous work done to ensure that the
children were able to enjoy rugby this year.

I wish to express my sincere appreciation of the hard work done by everyone in
our club this year.  It ensured that the season was a success.  Thank you all.

From everyone at the Harlequin Rugby Club we wish you all a great off season.
See you again on the paddock in 2021.

Col Packer

PRESIDENT

HARLEQUIN RUGBY CLUB



Avondale Wombats Rugby Union Club

Annual President’s Report

Wow, what a year it has been!!!! Something none of us have ever seen before and hopefully something
we will never see again. Notwithstanding the year we have had, it remains my privilege and honour to be
here as your President and to present this report to our members.

The impact of COVID-19 has been huge not just on our club but all clubs and many businesses and
individuals around the world. You only have to look at the death toll and the economic forecasts around
the world to see the devastating impact this virus has had on everyone. Fortunately, we are in a position
of no debt, healthy and loyal members and a strong business plan that will see us through this pandemic.

Our 2020 season started out under a cloud of uncertainty as to if we would even have a competition. If
we did what would it look like, how were we going to be able to facilitate any required new rules and
legislation. After much advisement from the Government, Sporting bodies and our Illawarra District
Rugby Union Board through numerous meetings with all our fellow clubs it was decided to go ahead with
a modified competition for the 2020 season. This saw the introduction of the Peter Woods Shield and The
Talk To Me Bro shield. Both great initiatives that will continue to be a part of our district rugby calendar
into the future.

Juniors
Our Avondale Wombats Junior Club as like many other clubs saw a small decrease in registered players
our churn rate was a slight 6% higher than the NSW average. Although some of the numbers can be
attributed to the combining of dual club teams where players were registered to other clubs just for the
season. Avondale had another successful year combing with Shamrocks and the Crushers to create teams
where numbers were low creating Shambats and Crushondale. We as a club were extremely proud of the
camaraderie and sportsmanship shown by these dual club teams, their players, parents and coaching
staff. Avondale continues to have increased numbers of female players fielding 16 female players and
having the club at 20% which is 6% higher than the NSW average of 14%. Our Junior club is looking
forward to pushing the awareness of Rugby as a sport through our local schools to encourage higher
participation and registration for the 2021 season.

First Grade



Despite CoVid causing a “lockdown” and disrupting the start to our 2020 season the Avondale Wombats
first grade team continued their winning streak taking out the 2020 Peter Woods Covid Cup Shield
undefeated. With the competition shortened to 9 weeks and no finals we were strong enough to hold on
and be first past the post at the completion of round 9. Whilst it was a very different playing atmosphere
this year with lower numbers of spectators and many new covid restrictions making for a very different
environment, I think our team did an amazing job adapting to their surroundings and continuing to play
outstanding rugby. With Joe Aiono returning as coach it was pretty much business as usual for our side
who were grateful for the opportunity to play any rugby in the current climate. Moving forward into the
2021 season we are confident with player retention and the strength within our club to participate at a
high standard rolling into the new competition regardless of what 2021 may throw at us.

Second Grade
Our Second-grade team had a few changes trying to accommodate players from both the previous year’s
second and third grade teams as the competition saw third grade being dropped for the season. Murray
McDonald stepped into the role of coach for our second-grade team this year which saw the boys finish
third on the ladder behind Vikings and University. With two loses, a draw and a bye to contend with in
just a nine-round competition this saw the Talk to Me Bro shield slip from within our reach. Whilst it
wasn’t the best start to the season we came home strong and finished on a high and we as club are
proud of the efforts put in by all our players and coaching staff in such a testing environment. Avondale
as a club are confident in a bounce back for the 2021 season with great player numbers and a strong club
commitment. We look forward to taking the field in 2021.

Financial
As with most clubs 2020 was a different kind of season for us at Avondale financially. Whilst we were
extremely lucky to maintain all our amazing sponsorship partners, the decline in spectator numbers and a
shortened season did lead to a decrease in funds for the club. The additional requirements to meet covid
safety standards added extra pressure to the budget with the need for additional signage, sanitisation
stations, thermometers and additional cleaning also added to the growing costs. In saying all this the club
will be moving into the 2021 season in the black comfortably and prepared for any curve balls the season
may throw our way. We at Avondale are hoping to see a return to a more “normal” for lack of a better
word, season in 2021 with a full schedule of games and events.

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate our committee members and coaching staff on
delivering the results and support they have over what has been an unbelievable season.

I would also like to extend a huge Wombat thank you to all our amazing players and their families for
their continued hard work and support in what was a very different rugby environment.

A huge thank you and acknowledgement to our volunteers who have put in a massive amount of time,
blood, sweat and tears to get the field and club ready for game days. From the team managers, amazing
canteen ladies, to our families who come and set up the field each Saturday, our covid officers, sign in



registration officers, sanitation officers and our raffle volunteers. Without all of you it would be
IMPOSSIBLE to run this club. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Finally, I want to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous 2021!

Amanda Puckeridge

President

Avondale Wombats Rugby Union Club



Shoalhaven Rugby Club Report for 2020.

2020 certainly was a different season! Thanks to the IDRU Board, Clubs and Referees for
co-operating to make the modified Covid 19 affected competition happen, a good outcome
considering the situation in March.

Our Firsts performed well to end up in third place in a tight contest for the 3rd to 6th positions on
the ladder. Thanks to our seconds for their valiant efforts, finishing in 6th place after some narrow
defeats.

We have begun rebuilding our Juniors, starting with U8’s and U10’s and planning to increase the
number of teams in 2012. Special thanks to our Juniors Coaches and parents.

A big thankyou to our sponsors for their support during a difficult trading period.

Thanks to the Shoalhaven Rugby Club Board, Coaches, Managers, Players and supporters for
their support this season.

Despite the Covid 19 impact we are in a sound financial position.

Looking forward to 2021, hoping that a near normal season is possible.

Wishing all Illawarra Rugby Clubs and supporters a Merry Xmas and a

Happy 2021.
Greg Murphy,
Chairman Shoalhaven Rugby Club


